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Freshman Class,
Quantity and Quality
BY
b y AISLINN
A islin n LEAHY
L ea h y

by Jess Polan

They're
T hey’re new on campus, and
there are a lot of
o f them.
This year’s
year's 349 freshmen are
quickly integrating into the culcul
ture of
o f the college. The
T he campus's
campus’s
recent arrivals combine
com bine with the
rest of
o f the returning student body
to total Covenant's
Covenant’s largest enrollenroll
ment to date. The
T he initial verdict?
They seem eager to become
becom e an
important part of
o f the Covenant
community.
"They
“ T hey seem to want to get
involv~d
involved with people other than
just freshmen,"
freshmen,” said senior Jessica
Berg, referencing her experience
since the start of
o f the semester.
Berg noticed that the class of
o f 2010
seems to appreciate Covenant’s

Sophomore Hoi Yuk Pang with Dr. Haddad last year.

previously established community
and traditions. "The
“ T he freshmen
I've
I’ve met want to know what's
what’s gogo
ing on and want to be a part of
o f it.
They don't
don’t want to go off
o ff and do
their own thing,"
thing,” said Berg.
Coming
C om ing from 41 different
states and with an average high
school GPA of
o f 3.64, the freshman
class has a lot to offer the college
community. Although the semessemes
ma:ss of
ter has barely begun, the mass
of
new students have already made
their presence known.
FreshFresh
men have rallied for campaign
signatures, fought hard in soccer
joined chapel praise
games, and joined
teams.

See Freshman, on page 3

Haddad resigns from
diversity program

Miscommunication leads
Miscommunication
leads toto break
break

BY
by EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz

Before school started this fall,
Dr. Daphne Haddad resigned
from the cultural diversity pro
program, after leading the program
for over eight years.
Many involved in the situation
speculate about the reasons for
Haddad's
Haddad’s departure, but no one
can offer a definite explanation.
The
T he change in leadership has left
diversity students and professors
probbewildered, and unearthed prob
lems of
o f clarity and communicacom m unica
tion between administration and

faculty.
"It's
“ It’s an unfortunate senes
series
of
o f events of
o f people not underunder
standing each other,"
other,” said Dr. Pat
of
Ralston, Associate Professor of
of
English, and the first director of
the diversity program.
One
One
misunderstanding
stemmed from reports that Dr.
o f the facfac
Haddad, the director of
ulty committee, sent habitually
evelopment. Dean
to Student D
Development.
Voyles recommended
recomm ended Dr. Ralston
to speak to the issue. According
A ccording to
Ralston, those in Student DevelDevel
sig
opment assumed the reports signified their control of
o f the diversity

program, though in fact that role
still belonged to faculty.
The
T he confusion has resulted not
only in resignations, but in broken
relationships, among students,
faculty and administration.
"We
“We are rebuilding credibility
students,”
and trust among the students,"
Associ
said Dr. Jack Beckman, Associo f Education, now
ate Professor of
operating as head of
o f the diversity
program.
At the end of
o f the summer, didi
versity work study students came
back to school and found on their

See Haddad, on page 22

Dr. Timothy George spoke three times on Monday
of Beeson DiDi
and Tuesday. He is the founding dean ofBeeson
vinity School in Birmingham, AL.

by Charlie
bv
Charlie Dickson
Dickson
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Covenant rises in
US News rankings
by

T im o th y D avis

tion rates, student/faculty' ratio, selectivity, alumni
.

.

:

Covenant College’s ranking in the US News

verified and aug; .■ t;

ports that she was asked to sign
a contract to work for Student
Development without knowing

or
what change had occurred, or
how the program
program was different.
Now the new faculty
She refused. Now
leadership is looking for another
diversity student to fill her spot.
“"I'm
I’m still committed to help
come
any diversity students that com
e
my way,”
way," said Polan.
Faculty have always run the
program; currently, Dr. Jack
Beckman (who oversees minority
CoDe
students), Professor De D
e C
o
chran (international students) and

k< ' " getting 1n'lt< r.

cation’s National Center for Education Statistics.

Rev. Herb
Herb Ward (missionary kids)
oversee its work.
Two diversity students, senior

C ovenant ranks in 'in- rep ot! above i ittier local

It is a group effort to put this report together, and
data is gathered from almost every department;
Facilities Management, Student Development,

schools like liiv.in ( ’n lliee and l,iv University.

Records, Financial Aid, Business Office, Admis

T ills is the fourth year in a row that Covenant will i sions, Alumni, and Academ ic Affairs.
iirj up ui ninth fo r value, an d having the fourth

Academic Affairs, has for the last four years col* I

"It shows that an indepi ivli m ranking organi/ation n sfit i ts wh.it we an doing here," explained
Dr. Kevin Karnes, director o f the Kaieo Center.

n.ure !i>r Covenant College. "It '. s.vr\ intense
There are literally hundreds o f questions,” she
explained. “ W hat you might think is the answer

ternal eyes.”

'
students graduate on time, but by that they mean

transferrin" iiom W’rsi Puini. «-xjjl;iiri=- ditTerriit

over the course o f six years, not four.”
T he report also does not take into account

.

reasons for com ing to Covenant. “ I knew I could
-

experience.

Sports, availability o f majors, loca- j

different directions by people I don’t respect,” he
I'm C’o\fii.niiclassification, 25 percent o f the
overall score com es from a peer review question-

equation. For many students, these factors take l
o\ e i the Hi k milling rankings printed in a
magazine. Dr. Kevin Eames, director o f the K a - ;
leu ( )cnt< r ,. larilied: "Som t colleges choose not to

participate because some o f the criteria are arbi- 1
a numeric scale ranging one to five. ‘As you think;
o f these college rankings, it is important to re
m em ber that a healthy factor is based upon other
:

trary.
"'I In y've .icui.ill; been talking about switching
Ifj the National Siirwy of Smdeni I'lmagi-ntcm.
but right now that's all it is— talk.” NSSE is a re
search group stemming from the Pew Charitable
.
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Haddad, from page Ii
Haddad,from

work study contracts that they
were under Student Develop
Development, a departure from the letter
o f intent each signed in March of
of
of
the previous academic year put
putting them under the authority of
of
faculty in the diversity program.

r : \''

-

general objective o f U S News.

Also, Janet Hulsey, the newly
hired Director of
o f Academ
ic SupSup
Academic
port, received responsibilities as
the Student Development liaison

for the diversity program.
“ I was here all summer,"
summer,” said
"I
seniorJess Polan, who had worked
with
the
diversity program
“ They
since her freshman year. "They
could’ve said, 'Hey,
‘Hey, we want to
could've

make changes in the diversity
program.’
program.' Instead, I went to sign
my contract and was informed ooff
changes.”
changes."
exPolan, one ooff the most ex
perienced students working in
the program, left the work after
H
addad’s resignation, due to frus
frusHaddad's
trations surrounding the changes
remade over the summer. Polan re

the
F a c u lty Quote
Q u o te of
o f th
e Week
W eek
Faculty

“Screw the day. Carpe Nochem!"
Nochem!”
"Screw
Reg M
cLelland, last week in Philosophy of
o f Art while referring to the spirit and energy ooff youth.
McLelland,
-- Reg

sophomore
Anna Marshall and sophomore
Eric Scott, still work under the
diverNow two other diver
professors. Now
Johnsity students, junior
junior Merrell John
Olson and freshman Rachael O
l
program under
ivier, work for the program
Student Development. Fourteen
compose
other diversity students com
pose
a leadership team, which looks
after the individual and collective
needs ooff the program.
“"Dr.
Dr. Haddad has always said
that students are the eyes and ears
program,"
and feet ooff the program
,” said
Marshall.
Polan suggested that because
ooff the program’s
program's setup, some in
administration believed it to be

internaarc interna
ties
tics and 15 percent are
betional students. Overlap exists be
tween different types ooff diversity
students, so the numbers are very
broad.
Many diversity students are
frustrated and confused.
se“"It
It seems scattered,”
scattered," said se
nior Mike Jester. “"Nobody
N obody knows
When
w
h o’s doing what. W
hen you start
who's
There's
over, it builds bitterness. T
here’s a

feeling."
distrusting feeling.”
T
he transition ooff leadership
The
has been hard for all diversity
students, but especially for those
work-study students who have
engiven much ooff their time and en
ergy to the program.
“"We
We have been deeply concon 
cerned about the manner in which
events have unfolded,”
unfolded," said Scott.

hopeful."
we're hopeful.”
“"But
But we’re
proSince the upheaval in the pro
gram, the diversity work-study
Destudents, faculty and Student D
e
velopment representatives have
held numerous meetings to sort
out who does what. Now some ooff
the students are again working for
Develfaculty instead ooff Student Devel
adminopment, and the role ooff admin
istration, though still unclear, is
becom
ing clearer.
becoming
“"Our
O ur commitment is to the
students,”
T hat’s
students," said Beckman. “"That's
agenit's
what’s
driving
this;
it’s
not
agen
what's
da-oriented. Retention is not our

slip from the radar.
O
radar.6
Ralston added that the diver
diversity program
also
needs
to
inten
intenprogram
sify connections with academic
support and financial aid, in or
or-

initiative."
initiative.”
“"Reconciliation
Reconciliation will happen
when people are open and hon
honest,”
said
Jester,
“
when
someone
"when
est,"
stands up in front ooff the student
body and says, this is what is going
going
on, and here’s
why."
here's why.”
A
A roundtable discussion on
Sunday night started the process
ooff reconciliation, where diversity
students presented their questions,
ideas, confusion and concern to
Beckman. H
e plans to continue
He
these roundtable talks periodi
periodically during the semester. Also,

der to meet the varied needs ooff
students.
O
ut ooff the students at C
ov
CovOut
enant, about 15 percent are
diversity, according to general
estimations from diversity workstudy students. A
bout 65 percent
About
o f those students are missionary
of
kids, about 20 percent are minori
minori-

Beckman hopes to spend more
time mentoring diversity students,
including the ones who work with
him.
“"We
We can live in ambiguity in
the interim,”
“ It
interim," said Beckman. "It
allows us to debate issues, wrestle
tothem
them to the ground, moving to
wards clarity.”
clarity."

too autonomous. Many in the
program assert that autonomy
gives the diversity program its
strength.
“"While
W hile accountability is wel
welcome, autonomy is also needed.
Diversity serves as an advocacy
group; it shows stuff administra
administration can’t
It
see," said Scott. “"It
can't see,”
champions important causes that
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Freshman,from
Freshm an, from page I1

Berg notes that all these new
faces are "a
“ a little overwhelming."
overwhelming.”
The
T he sheer size of
o f the class made
her transition back to school this
fall different than any in the past.
Over the past few weeks, she has
often had a hard time finding peop eo
ple she knows in the Great Hall.
A few freshmen faces have alal
ready begun to stand out as those
ready for leadership and ready
for involvement. Last week, Sam
Belz, Sheryce Butkowski, BranBran
don Neuhoff, and Thomas
Thom as O'Ban
O ’Ban
rallied for votes as each sought the
position of
o f freshman class presipresi
dent. In their campaign speeches,
the candidates spoke of
o f connectconnect
ing the class to the rest of
o f the
school, calling the freshmen to the
role of
o f a beacon pointing to God,
G od,
and taking action against the notquite-homey-enough orange juice
in the Great Hall. Belz and O'Ban
O ’Ban
tied for the position, so a run-off
was held Tuesday.
English stands as the most
popular m
major
ajor of
o f the freshman
class with 38 students. The
T he ComC om 
munity Development m
major
ajor is
slowly gaining popularity: The
T he 28
new students in the program easily
earn it a place in the top five mama
jors of
o f the freshman class. NatuNatu
ral Science, Biology, and Business
round out the list. However, with
semes
80 freshmen starting the semester undeclared, less than last fall,
these rankings could easily change
over the next few years.
According to freshman Will
Young, the new students are here
to stay. "Most
“ M ost of
o f the freshmen
I’ve
met
are
really
focused on
I've
becom
ing
a
part
o
f
the
life here,
becoming
of
molding into the place, trying to
becom e an important part of
o f the
become
culture,” he said.
culture,"
pro
Dr. Bill Davis, philosophy proM ind leader,
fessor and Christian Mind
has not missed the fervor driving
this class. Within his Christian
M ind class, he has noticed in his
Mind
“ higher-than-normal
students a "higher-than-normal
eagerness” to reach out to their
eagerness"
com bined with "zeal
“ zeal
classmates, combined
to forge a community."
community.”
W hile he sees the freshmen
While
adapting to the community, Dr.
to
Davis also recognizes a trend to“ self-consciously constructconstruct
ward "self-consciously
ing” an identifiable freshman
ing"
“ There is more of
o f an
character. "There
forg
interest now with this class in forging out on their own and hoping
what results, looks enough like
exists,”
whatever tradition already exists,"
he said.
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Notes From A
A Pennsylvania Campaign
BY
by HANNAH
H a n n a h SNOKE
S n o ke

This past summer I
interned for the politi
political campaign of
o f Senator
Rick Santorum (R-PA).
(R-PA).
To
T o those of
o f you who
are politically savvy, I
wouldn't be surprised if
wouldn’t
you just gasped.
Senator Santorum has
served two terms in the
Senate, is currently the
third ranking Republican,
and is also highly con
controversial. He is fiercely
hated by the left in Penn
Pennsylvania and those who
oppose him have made it
clear their top priority is
to elect someone besides
Rick Santorum to the
U.S. Senate.
So what was it like
man's
working for such a man’s
re-election campaign?
In the light of
pero f my per
sonal interests, it was ac
actually disappointing. O
Orr
at least, the campaign was
disappointing. I came to
realize that while many
fascinating and
and intellec„
. Rick „Santorum
fascinating
Senator
...
, intellec,
Senator
Rick Santorum
tual debates take place m
in
politics, lofty discussion,
for the most part, stays in
D C . Campaigns are less about the actual candidate
DC.
and issues and more about the projected image and
local politics.
From what II experienced (and mind you, I was
only an intern), there are two aspects to campaign
campaigning.
mg.
T he first is to create a favorable image ooff the
The
candidate. In a media-centered culture, a catchy
sound bite, the correct camera angle, or an aestheti
aesthetically pleasing web design are all considered impor
important enough to make or break a campaign. And the
more technologically advanced, the better. As SenaSena
Santorum’s campaign has exhibited, the mere use
tor Santorum's
o f television or websites is no longer enough. Text
of
blogs, and podcasts have becom
e crucial
messaging, biogs,
become
campaigning tools.
T he second aspect ooff campaigning is to keep in
' The
tune with local politics. The most important staffer
Santorum’s campaign was the woman who new
on Santorum's
every single man, woman, and child involved in
Pennsylvania politics and who understood what these
people had to say and wanted to hear. A
A political
party is intricately inter-connected and one candi
candidate’s successes, failures, and reputation can rever
reverdate's
berate throughout the state.
Other politicians are not the only people ooff
concern, though. All civic organizations must be
he question ooff whom the
watched and courted. T
The
first responders, police, trial lawyers, doctors, teach
teach-

www.tomgpalmer.com

ers, etc. will support is ooff vast importance. If
I f image
is the backbone ooff a campaign, the connections and
relationships which are built and maintained are its
beating heart.
Because my summer experience was disappoint
disappointing, it could be tempting to discredit the ways in which
campaigns function. There is much that I found dis
discouraging according to my idealistic sensibilities and
much which I wish was different. However, I don’t
don't
condem
n political campaigns and overall, I respect
condemn
the work being done on behalf ooff the Senator.
The problem is not the Senator or his campaign.
I f I want to pick a fight over the obsession with image,
If
I have to turn to the broader culture. According to
my Global Trends class, though, our media-crazed,
sound-bite-happy, digital-camera-snapping times are
the result ooff something much bigger and more com
com-
plicated than I could ever hope to address.
And my frustrations with the use ooff connections
in politics? It might sound sacrilegious to say so on a
campus like Covenant’s
Covenant's where our ideals often get in
the way of
o f reality, but politics is politics. It is the very
art of
o f connecting and working with people in order
to accomplish an end.

In the end, what would truly discourage me would
be a society which gives up on politics, doesn’t
doesn't make
the effort to educate themselves on the issues, and
just generally tunes out. But that never happens here
at Covenant or anywhere else, right?
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Bad

else
nothing else
but nothing
The Covenant
Covenant has
has special
effects but
special effects,
The

http://msnbcmedia.msn.c0m/j/msnbc
http://msnbcmediamsn.com/jAnsnbc

by
BY

B arn ard
Ross BARNARD

Harlin’s movie, The
T he
Renny Harlin's
_ Covenant, seems to have potential
at first glance. As it opens, four
teenage boys are standing at the
o f a cliff, about to make their
edge of
“"drop
drop in”
in" entrance at the bonfire
party going on below them. Thus,
the film’s
film's cool-cut special effects
make a strong initial impression,
but its full delivery is nothing short
o f banal.
of
Imagine any episode of
o f Buffy
the Vampire Slayer blended with
one of
o f the supernatural shows
from the WB, such as Charm
ed or
Charmed
Angel. Now imagine the produc
producers of
o f these shows having ump
umpteen million dollars with which
to work and eight 20-something
actors to shoot an action movie.
Sound entertaining? T
he makers
The
o
f
this
have
thought
so.
must
film
of
I didn't.
didn’t.
T he story centers on four
The
friends who attend a prestigious
boarding school in New England
his
and whose lives are bound to history. Their families date back to
the 1700s,
o f Puri
Puri1700s, when a group of
tans tried and executed many ooff
those they suspected of
o f practicing
witchcraft.
According to the film, from
the chaos of
o f these "witch
“ witch hunts”
hunts"
emerged five dominant families.
T he original magic blood was supsup
The
posed to be passed on to the oldest
o f each generation within each
son of
it's thought that
family. However, it’s
one ooff these families was killed ooff
ff
during the Puritan inquisition.

A
nd so our movie opens. The
T he
And
first scene’s
scene's cliff-jumpers are four
o f the contemporary·
contemporary heirs of
o f the
of
genetic witchcraft powers, who
have formed
form ed the Covenant, a
bond ooff solidarity against nonnon
witches. Then one day a new
student arrives at their boarding
some interinter
school who possesses some·

It's
estingly warlock-like talents. It’s
determined that this young man
is the lost inheritor who interrupts
the clique with his greed for more
powers, which he tries to steal
from the oldest son ooff the Ipswitch family in a magic-fraught
fight to the death.
While the special effects are a
nice touch, one cannot help but
think they are overdone. Sure, a
car crashing head-on into a semi
truck carrying tree trunks is cool,
but when a seventeen-year-old
seventeen-year-old
warlock can make his Ford M
us
Mustang break apart at the last second
on the
and then re-assemble itself on
other side of
o f the truck, it borders
on ridiculous. Besides avoiding
near misses with vehicles, these
post-pubescent masters ooff may
mayhorror/
orror/
hem can shoot energy balls out ooff nant as a crack action teen h
it's sure not to
im- suspense film, then it’s
their hands which explode on im
if
n the other hand, if
On
pact, fix stalled vehicles, levitate • disappoint. O
qualobjects ... and you are looking for the same qual
both themselves and objects...and
ity of
o f entertainment as, say, Under
Underthat’s
•
it.
that's about
■
jt
:
jtf
C~veThe
- If one approaches T
he C
ove world, prepare to be let down. It is

www.oanada.com
www.canada.com

Harry Potter without the ingenu
ingenuity and candor. A
A combination ooff
little-known, talentless actors and a
generic plot (even by the standards
ooff the teen movie scene)
scene) make this
film a witch’s
brew to avoid.
witch's brew
■

.

.
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Oh, that you would rend the he^^H
This semester, have creativefaith.
by

C h a r l o t t e O k ie

You may have seen the signs about cam 
pus last week. A warning in Germ an and a
gray-tojicd picturc o f a crater accompanied
a warm invitation fop you to visit the hollow
next to the chapel lawn for a meeting o f the
First .Annual Crater Arts Festival committee.
Minutes from the meeting describe plans,
headed by Aaron Bond and James Harrison,
for a spectacle o f 1arge poetry-scrolls, paint
ings, and Christmas lights hanging from
the trees surrounding Covenant’s very own
“ crater,” along with a reversc-image projec
tion o f a classic film and the free distribution
o f homemade bread. Watch for more info
about this event later.
Meanwhile, the implication is that the
large-scale display o f our campus’s artistic
potential could be as impacting as a natural
disaster. T he word “ crater” conjures images
o f the collision o f two worlds, the remnant
o f some extraterrestrial event breaking into
earth’s atmosphere and human life ways, de
spite significant barriers. If it passes the heat

We aim to help break through that atmo
sphere with the presentation and critique o f

notable pieces o f art ami the ways lhe.\ have
o f friction, a meteorite’s crash forever chang
changed us. We want you to begin looking
es our planet. As a result, there are craters,
around you at true and beautiful things. And,
dust storms, tsurtanyLs, and the extinction o f
dinosaurs, but there are also purple, m oun in die end, we want to change the wav you
tains, verdant valleys, and the restoration o f
act.
. i ..
:
»'■«>■< . * «
This could mean (hat you yourself write
life.
g f5
i
an article for the Bagpipe about a painting or
v Even so, art changes us. G o o d art de
» musician you have discovered; or that you
stroys and renews, hiinging truth and beauty
write a poem of your own: or that you see
to that which is deceitful and ugly. We have
more clearly the beauty and truth that sur
all Seen images that left us aching and heard
rounds you; or that, bccausc o f that revela
music that made us weep for the pain and the
tion, you help an old lady carry her grocer
joy that they thrust at us. G o o d art works a
ies:''
soul change, which, in the end, should cre
T he prophet Isaiah knew about die colli
ate a change in our actions that reflects our
sion o f worlds. “O h , that you would rend the
redemption.
heavens and com e dow n,” he cried to G od,
Despite it all, we take art for granted. We
“ and that the mountains would quake at your
use the word too much; or we call it a band, a
presence!” (Is. 6 4 :1) H e was Israel’s voice as
picture, or a book, and we d o not understand
she hoped f r the fulfillment o f the Promise.
what we are saving. T he art makes no change
T hough G od is now with his people through
in our lives because it cannot penetrate the
the Spirit o f Christ, we still long for him to rcthick atmosphere o f laziness, prejudice, and
ycal himself tangibly today. Trust that he has
selfishness that separates ou r senses from our
given this revelation to us in Michelangelo, in
hearts and minds. Something is needed to
Richard Wilbur, and even in Bob Dylan. Let
clear the air around us, to make the path
art
break into your life; let it be to you a way
straight for truth and beauty. This is the pur
to
touch
G od.
pose o f the Arts section.
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“Modern Times''
Times” or A Woman Done Me Wrong
''Modern
Dylan’s new offering hauls us through the beautiful grit ofa long career.
Dylan's
by T
o m PAULUS
Paulus
TOM
BY

Bob Dylan began his official career in the
60's by doing as he darn well pleased,
early 60’s
like the Newport Folk Festival in 19ff5.
1965. In
many ways this attitude has contributed to
his success.
The
T
he formula doesn't
doesn’t seem to have changed
Modin forty years, as his new self-produced Mod
tl1at
ern
ern Times confidently roams a territory that
we’ve
album’s
we've seen before. However, as the album's
number-one spot on the billboards indicates,
this is good country to be in. T
he bad news
The
is that much ooff the beauty ooff the record is
comprised of
o f some pretty dispiriting themes.
After hearing the lyrics, one can’t
can't help but
Dylan's soul.
say a little prayer for Dylan’s
T
he first track on the album, "Thunder
“ Thunder
The
on the Mountain,"
Mountain,” quickly demonstrates
that despite previous complaints about his
understandincoherent singing, Dylan is understand
able enough to get his point across. As it
turns out, he’s
he's planning on raising an army
ooff tough orphans and, if you keep your eye
out, you may just see him tearing across the
Tennessee countryside after Alicia Keys in
an apocalyptic fervor. With his song about
impending doom
doom,, Dylan comes in lyrically
blowin’
burnin' it down. Musically,
blowin' it up and burnin’
on the other hand, the shuffie
shuffle and boogie of
of
this song are a little half hearted and overover
tllis
produced.
o f Modern
M odern Times
Indeed, the brawn of
o f some of
o f its
comes from the songcraft of
slowest numbers. After the smoke and dust
o f the first song clear, the general pace slackslack
of
ens and Dylan begins to tell us what really
on ’t let the Ran
RanDon't
seems to be on his mind. D
dy Newman-like, easy-rollin’
easy-rollin' pre-rock feel ooff
ain't
it ain’t
some ooff these songs throw you offo ff—it
all coming up roses for old Zimmerman.
“ Workingman’s Blues #2"
# 2 ” is a piano"Workingman's
based ballad that resembles some kind of
of
political protest. From underneath, how
however, the song’s
romansong's true concerns about roman
tic love and human mortality come
com e bleeding
through. It winds up sounding more like a
piece about being a working-class dog w
ho’s
who's
at the end ooff his rope and coming up empty.
Dylan seems worn out and discouraged.
“Ain’t Talkin',"
Talkin’,” which is easily the most
'½in't
aldefinitive track ooff the record, closes the al
bum on the darkest ooff notes. Here Dylan
comes to grips with his own failure to follow
e’s "trying
“ trying
He's
the rules despite his best efforts. H
Jove [his] neighbor and do good unto oth
othto love
well. "
ers/ But oh, mother, things ain’t
ain't going well.”
He finds "no
“ no mercy”
mercy" for himself, and in his
consequent rue, he claims he’ll
he'll slaughter his
opponents if he ever catches them asleep.
The world is "mysteriou5
“ mysterious and vague”
vague" as he
with plague
walks through the cities filled .vith
and death. He asks for prayer but seems to

www.undercover.com.au

think
it's probably futile anyway.
tllink that it’s
Dylan’s
Dylan's expression ooff both cynicism and
restlessness in M
odern Times paints a genu
genuModern
inely sad picture ooff a man who is hopelessly
hoping for absolution. Ironically, the record
comes out artistically better for his probity
forces us to ask why
in these things. (Which forces
it is that when things are going well, D
Dylan
ylan

writes trash like Saved!, but now that things
are clearly pretty bad he makes a darn good
good
art?)
record. Is suffering the price ooff good
good art?)
O
ne can’t
can't help but pick up on how the
One
themes ooff guilt and death dominate the al
album,
bum, whether Dylan intends them to or not.
it's not heard outright, as it is in
Even when it’s
“"Beyond
Beyond the Horizon”
When the Deal
Horizon" and “"When

Goes Down,”
Down," mortality whispers somewhere
low in the mix. H
e’s been singing about
He's
knocking on heaven’s
heaven's door for years, but it
sounds more like Dylan’s
Dylan's got the tombstone
blues these days. Modern Times
Tzmes sounds more
like a swan song than anything else.
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Why I Love My Girlfriend (and God, too)
Bethanp,
Process of
Discovery
Bethany, Sanctification,
Sanctification, and
and the
the Process
of Discovery
BY
by JEREMY
Je rem y MCLELLAN
M c L ellan

I want to explain more fully my frustrafrustra
tions with and hopes for the Reformed
Reform ed faith
as well as my decision, stated two weeks ago
in this space, to stay on this side of
o f the RefRef
ormation, however attractive Rome
R om e seems
nowadays. But I also know that I cannot do
any of
o f this unless I also explain why I love
my girlfriend Bethany.
Don't
D on ’t worryworry— this article isn't
isn’t a list of
of
her traits and characteristics that add up
to compel
com pel my love. (I'll
(I’ll explain later why
that's
that’s incoherent.) Instead, it's
it’s about how I
have no idea what my role is as a boyfriend.
In fact, I feel like I'm
I ’m just making it up as I
go along.
-I'm
I’m told that there was once a time when
roles and responsibilities were handed down
and developed across generations, that long
ago words like "uncle,"
“ uncle,” "husband,"
“ husband,” and
"friend"
“ friend” carried with them a distinct set
of
o f obligations and ways ooff understanding
one's
on e’s place in the world.
Even if that is true, that day is now long
past. Now, I hear that obligation, duty, rere
sponsibility and role-playing are disingenudisingenu
ous,
ous. that the only valid acts of
o f love arc
are those
that come
com e from the heart, are made up on
the spot, and do not remotely resemble anyany
perform ed in the past. The
T he jo
b of
o f the
thing performed
job
boyfriend, it seems, is to first invent a definidefini

tion for "“ boyfriend"
boyfriend” and carry it out as best
he can. In the event that he no longer loves
the girl, the only thing left to do is give up.
The
T he same, I think, is true ooff the way
that Christians understand themselves.
themselves.
Just as the "“ role”
role" of
o f boyfriend has become
becom e
my white whale, so too has the concept ooff
Christian duty and responsibility remained
elusive. Today, the language of
o f Christian
duty is met by many with the charge ooff
"works
“ works righteousness,"
righteousness,” of
o f trying to add to
the gospel and earn our salvation.
Of
O f course, I can't
can’t talk about any of
o f this
One
without discussing the Reformation. O
ne
of
o f the many factors that facilitated the
emergence and diffusion of
o f the ReformaReform a
tion was the concept in Protestant theology
of
o f justification as an objective event in the
past. Because ooff this, the Christian needn’t
needn't
worry about the commission of
o f a mortal
sin before death, or distract themselves with
endless self-flagellation. Rather, Christians
could rightfully believe that they had been
justified and that the task ahead of
o f them
was to be holy, to develop more fully as a
Christian, and to go about the busy work of
of
sanctification.
Nowadays, the roles are reversed. InIn
stead of
o f hearing the freedom that comes
from Protestantism, we hear Protestant
converts to Catholicism speak of
o f a kind
o f peace that "consists
“ consists in sins objectively
of
The
confessed and objectively forgiven."
forgiven.” The

never-ending soul searching once attributed
disby Luther to Catholic paralysis is now a dis
Christianity.
tinctive hallmark ooff Protestant Christianity.
Why
you're sure
W
hy is this the case? Even if you’re
of
you've got to ad
ado f the doctrine ooff election, you’ve
mit that there is no way to objectively deterdeter
one's own status among the elect. It’s
It's
mine one’s
Life.
not like we get to look in the Book ooff Life.
When
tempW
hen the Christian realizes this, a temp
tation arises that we see embodied in our
our prayers, and our devoworship services, Our
devo
The
tions: T
he assurance ooff salvation is moved
from the moral and spiritual development
ooff the Christian to the subjective sincerity
and emotional status ooff the believer upon
convers10n.
conversion.
To
T
o be fair, this might result from sloppy
The
language rather than bad theology. T
he
phrase "save
“ save me from my sins"
sins” might be
spoken by the sinner upon conversion or by
mortifithe saint after decades ooff successful mortifi
yet" ooff
cation, reflecting the "now
“ now and not yet”
redemption. But when hymns, prayers, and
sermons speak ooff salvation in the present
tense without a proper distinction between
justification and sanctification, it results in
a congregation ooff believers engaging in the
never-ending reenactment ooff conversion
without getting down to the discipline and
duty required ooff the faithful Christian life.
Which
Off
W
hich brings me back to Bethany. O

course, she enjoys spontaneity as much as
the next gal. Thankfully, though, our rela
rela-

tionship consists significantly in the mutual
To
sugdemands we place upon each other. T
o sug
gest that this is a sign ooff my trying to earn
her love is ridiculous. After all, it is through
these demands, responsibilities, roles, rituritu
als, and traditions that I learn what is it like
to love, to "have
“ have my own self-absorption
challenged by the needs ooff others.”
others."
Which
And
God,
W
hich is why I love Bethany. A
nd G
od,
too. To say that I love either ooff them be
betoo.
cause ooff a given set ooff traits is to put the
cart before the horse. It is only through
those acts ooff obligation, responsibility, and
duty that I find out that I do love them and
The
exwhy. T
he traits that you might have ex
pected to find listed in this article are only
discovered through the hard practices ooff
faithful friendship and devotion.
This is precisely what Henri Nouwen
means when he speaks ooff the "process
“process ooff
discovery," through which one submits to
discovery,”
a given role out ooff obligation and pride,
and in the process discovers the infinite
value and beauty ooff the Other. It is simply
Chrisnot the case that the boyfriend or Chris
tian loves the Other, and because ooff this
finds random ways to show it. Rather, it is
through the long, tumultuous journey of
reo f re
sponsibility and duty that we discover why
it was that we made the choice in the first
impossiplace; indeed, that that choice was impossi
ble without the Other first choosing us and
inviting us on a journey ooff discovery.

Once Upon a Habitat Build
by CORRIE
C orrie HOLTON
H olton
BY

To all she meets, her name is
“ Buffy.” She is a pleasant, if not
"Buffy."
a bit shy, African American lady
with one daughter, struggling to
make ends meet on aa low income
of
in Chattanooga. Yet at the end of
November, she will be the owner
o f a brand new home. How
H ow is this
of
possible?
M any underprivileged people
Many
in the United States have stories
Buflfy’s. They live from
similar to Buffy's.
be
paycheck to paycheck, are behind in paying bills, and hope for
o f assistance. Walk the
some kind of
o f downtown Chattanooga
streets of
wiE see the faces of
o f the
and you will
p oor and homeless. Whether we
poor
pov
chose to recognize it or not, poverty and homelessness are present
here in America.

A ccording to an article in The
T he
According
Washington Post, approximately
4.5 million American families
o f federal inin
receive some form of
com e housing subsidy or aid. But
come
o f those families,
for every one of
three more are left to fend for
T h e U.S. Department
themselves. The
o f Housing and Urban DevelopDevelop
of
ment reported that in 2000, the
average American family spent an
2 6% of
o f their income
incom e on
estimated 26%
Ameri
housing when the median American family should spend around
30% of
o f their total income. But
30%
it was also noted that the current
54% ,
percentage rides around 54%,
leaving little for other needs.
Som e people make compromises
Some
on a daily basis in order to pay for
food, clothing, and insurance.
So what can be done about
W hat kinds of
o f propro
this situation? What

grams can assist in providing an
answer to the low-incom
low-incomee housing
dilemma?
There are two main routes
which seem to offer an answer
- public housing and non-profit
housing groups. Public housing in
the United States is generally ad
administered through government
offices like the U.S. Department
o f Housing and Urban DevelopDevelop
of
ment. Housing authorities regu
regulate rental payments depending
on area and family income.
T he second option, non-profit
The
housing groups such as Habitat
solu
for Humanity, offers another solulow-incom e families. In
tion for low-income
doing so, they also open up volun
volunteer opportunities to serve under
underprivileged families.
Habitat for Humanity is just
one of
o f the non-profit housing

charities helping people like Buffy
and has built over 200,000 homes

thus far. Habitat provides a way
for the underprivileged to own
their own home, while teaching
responsibility with housing pay
payments and the cost of
o f living. SeSe
lected homeowners are required
to work at least 500 total hours
building their home alongside
volunteers.
After the house is complete,
the homeowner is given a long
term, low interest rate mortgage
to completely buy it. Each family’s
family's
financial situation is considered in
al
setting the length ooff payment, allowing for shorter to longer terms
which generally range from seven
to thirty years.
This enables Buffy and her
daughter to move into a new
home. As she pays it off, Habitat

will take the funds and begin to
build a home for yet another fam
family - and the end result is a cycle
that continually seeks to chip away
at the growing housing needs ooff
underprivileged Americans.
This is a practical way for the
Covenant community to serve.
This fall, Covenant students and
faculty have the opportunity
to work with Habitat, building
Buffy’s
Buffy's hom
homee from the founda
foundation to the roof.
ro.0£ Each Saturday
until the end ooff November, two
shifts ooff volunteers will add more
to Buffy’s
Buffy's house. Signing up for
a day on the build requires the
simple step ooff contacting Wilson
Whitaker, coordinator for C
ove
Covenant’s
nant's Habitat project.
M ore importantly, this is a
More
challenge for us to step outside
ooff our typical Saturday plans and
to take time to serve low-incom
e
low-income
families by helping build a roof
over their heads. And in the end,
Buffy might have a place to call
“ hom e” .
"home".
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Our September
Septe mber 11th
by B
ren do n K
eene
KEENE
BRENDON
BY

Early one Tuesday morning,
a group of
o f men stand in line at
the airport. Like everybody else,
they shuffle their carry-on and
watch the clock, waiting to board.
In a few hours, thousands will
be dead, nations will be at war,
and the lives ooff countless people
around the world will be changed.
Late one Friday night, a bored
Faeebook.
college student checks Facebook.
H
Hee finds yet another invitation to
revolua group, something about revolu
tionizing his campus for Christ.
T he student smiles, rolls his eyes
The
at the naivete ooff the freshman
who sent the invite, and declines.
W
hat do these instances have in
What
com
m on? All too little.
common?
I was not raised in the PCA,
but Lutheran in the Missouri SynSyn

Tuesessarily
cssarily the student-initiated Tues
of
day Bible study. It was the way of
life that I saw exhibited around
me, the way in which upper and
lower classmen shared their spiri
spiritual struggles and triumphs, the
way that they encouraged each
ent as if in
moment
other to live every mom
the direct presence of
o f their Lord.
I was told that each thought, each
word, each action was robed in

significance, and I could see that
to them it was more than simply
lip-service. Christianity was life,
periphand everything else was periph
ery.
A
Att Covenant College, I think
we tend to lose sight of
o f that realreal
don’t openly claim
ity. Perhaps we don't
arc
that our chapel and contract are
don't
burdensome, perhaps we don’t
obligated” to
gripe about being “"obligated"
get up on Sunday mornings and

find a church somewhere, but
when I walk across this campus
and when I sit alone in my room,
I often find it hard to see the vital
vitality and desire for peculiarity that I
saw eight years back. We like our
patterns, our weekly times allotted
for worship; we like our boxes to
check. In many ways, that’s
been
that's been
Chrisa problem com
m on to all Chris
common
tians. T
he question is not whether
The
we catch ourselves being compla
complaourcent; it's
it’s whether we allow our
com-
selves to be content in that com
placency, and how we react when
somebody tries to rise above it.
I remember some time ago
reading the Wittenberg Floor.

piT
he ongoing batde
battle between pi
The
rates and ninjas had taken over,
and someone had brought super
superheroes into the mix. T
he topic
The
droned on for days. Then
T hen a fresh-
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man had the audacity to propose
that Christ was more worthy ooff
admiration than anyone. People
immediately jum
ped on his post;
jumped
rehow dare he throw a flippant re
mark like that into their serious
conversation? It seemed nobody
nobody

young
could
could imagine that this young
man might be making a serious
statement.
As you all know, last week was
the anniversary ooff 9
1 . I think
9//111.
ooff the terrorists, and I find myself
asking, “"Who
W h o are we?”
ow is it
How
we?" H
that unbelievers around the world
befind enough passion for their be
liefs to give up their lives and to
risk their entire society, while we,
God
who have the very Spirit ooff G
od
within us, find it hardly worth
our time to spend fen
ten minutes a
day in genuine, heartfelt prayer?
These same unbelievers spur each
other on
encouron in their cause, encour
aging their brethren to piety and
sacrifice, no matter what the rest
Can we
ooff the world may think. Can

od. W
hen I finished eighth grade,
When
there was no Lutheran high school
in my area, so my family sent me
PCA
to a small P
C A school instead. I
know
entered my freshman year knowing nothing about Presbyterians
beyond their lack of
o f liturgy. Litde
Little
God
did I know then what G
o d had in
Over
store for me. O
ver the following
He
months and years, H
e brought
me from a nominal to genuine
faith in Him, to a hunger for His
W
ord, and to a love ooff His p
eo
peoWord,
ple. I found my high school to be
a world apart from anything that
I had ever known before, and be
believed many times that if only I
could show my friends at my old
church what kind ooff truly Chris
Christian community was possible, they
too would be transformed.
W hy do I tell this story? I tell it
Why
because it hits upon something in
integral to our lives on this campus:
our identity as a peculiar people.
W
e’ve all heard that line read in
We've
church, but how often do we re
really think about what it entails?
What does it mean to be set apart?
O
u r professors try to explain how
Our
a Christian study of
o f history or
psychology ought to differ from
a secular approach. Our
O u r contract
forbids us from participating in
activities common
com m on on other cam
cam-
puses, and we're
we’re required to go
to chapel every day. M
any of
o f our
Many
halls meet each week for an hourlong prayer time. Is that what our
distinctiveness means?
distinctivenes
Eight years ago, it was not the
brilliance of
o f chapel addresses or
the depth ooff Calvinist theology
that brought me to faith, and indirecdy
or was it necneeNor
rectly to the PCA. N

Michael Rhodes, Paul Norman, and Addis Alemayehu look on.

Mud, Passion, Spirit, but no goals
b
y T
hom as P
r e tty m a n
PRETTYMAN
THOMAS
BY

Ninety minutes ooff game play couldn't
couldn’t pro
produce a goal, and neither could two overtimes
in the always heated Covenant-Bryan rivalry
game as the two schools battled to a 0-0 tie.
T
he most notable factor was the exception
exceptionThe

ally muddy field as it managed to visibly have
on as
an effect on the tempo ooff the game early on
most efforts to cut or
or turn quickly turned into

spills on the ground.
As the two rival factions within the crowd
crowd
attempted to make their side the loudest, both
were briefly tempered when the game was
stopped due to a Bryan fan repeatedly blow
blow-

7

Orr
say the same ooff ourselves? O
do we find that much ooff our en
encouragement
couragcmcn t takes the form ooff
telling each other that it’s
it's all right
to mess up and that our sloth and
big
discontent aren’t
aren't really very big
our
problems? We love to point to our
heroes like Paul, Luther, Calvin,
Wurmbrandt, and Jim Elliot, but
how easily d
o we put aside their
do
example when it doesn’t
doesn't suit us?
We at Covenant College
College have
been given a rare opportunity to
like in a
experience what life is like;in
Christian community. We pro
proclaim Christ’s
Christ's preeminence in all
things; this is one time when we
shouldn’t
shouldn't have to worry about
if
what our colleagues will think if
we unabashedly proclaim our faith
if
in daily life. I may never know if

on the
the person who posted on
Wittenberg Floor or the founder
ooff the Faeebook
Facebook group was being
serious, but I do know that all ooff
us ought to be. After all, this is life;
everything else is periphery.

by Bethany Mollenkof

ing a whistle,
whistle, often times during a Covenant
attack on goal. Athletic Director R
oy Heintz
Roy
then had to confront the Bryan student section
during the stopped game and demand the fan
com
e forward. After amnesty was granted to
come
the violating party, the unidentified Bryan fan
coughed up the whistle and play resumed.
Neither team was able to truly gain an up
upper head as the two rivals shared ball posses
possession fairly evenly, and neither team ever capi
capitalized on the chances they
tl1ey had.
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A Time to Kill
BY
by CARA
C a r a CHILDERS
C hilders

"vVc
“We may not have a lot of
of
height, but we have a lot ooff heart,"
heart,”
said co-captain Sarina Den Dulk
as she addressed the freshman
about the upcoming volleyball
season during orientation week.
Hopefully, they also have a lot of
of
And
hunger. A
nd yes, I mean physical
hunger.
Returning head coach of
o f the
Lady Scots, Heather Taylor, is
six months pregnant with a baby
boy due in December, and her
frequent need to eat has revealed
itself in the abundance of
o f food
available to the team. “"We
We never
go hungry! We eat before, during
and after the game-sometimes
game— sometimes
with snacks in between,”
between," said one
player.
The
T he Lady Scots, five weeks into
their season, are 1-2
1-2 in conference
play. Montreat, who placed secsec
ond in last years AAC
A A C Conference
tournament, had to earn their win
over the Lady Scots last weekend.
After winning the first two games
of
o f the match, Covenant lost the
third with a tight score of
o f 29-31,
and never gave up throughout all
five games. The
T he team currently
currendy
holds the highest kill percentage
in the Conference; and this past
weekend, "you
“ you could really see
the team beginning to gel togethtogeth
er,"
er,” said assistant coach Emily
Gosselink.
This year's
year’s Lady Scots are
definitely not lacking in help, havhav
ing a staff that is almost as large
as the team itsel£
itself. Head coach
Heather Taylor is assisted by Joe

Wood’s steady, experienced play anchors the Lady Scots'
Scots’ backfield.
Ashley Wood's

Harmon,
Harm on, who is the Director of
of
the "Dig
Win"
“ D ig to W
in” volleyball club
located in Chattanooga, and also
our very own Emily Gosselink,
Associate Dean of
o f Students. CovC ov
enant students Paul Norman and
Shane Ihme are helping as assisassis
tants, and Amanda Osberg is the
team manager. "Amanda's
“Amanda’s been
awesome,"
awesome,” says junior setter Tina
Gorab. "She
“ She makes sure that evev
erything we need for practice or
games is always there. She does ev
everything from bringing the video
camera and organizing paperwork
to laying out our towels and jerseys
before the game."
game.”
The
T he Lady Scots have five new
faces this year: Julianna Padilla,
known by the team as JP,
JP, and
Katelyn Fites are both freshman
defensive specialists from the AtAt
lanta area. Another freshman,
Brittany Thomas,
Thom as, tore her ACL
ACL
in June, and the team is eagerly
waiting for her recovery as she is
red-shirting the fall season.Joanna
season. Joanna
McGill
M cG ill is a freshman from MariM ari
etta, Ga., who starts for the Lady
Scots as an outside hitter and is
described as a very dominant and
vocal player. "It's
“ It’s helped us to not
have timid freshman,"
freshman,” said one
teammate. Anna Lee is a walk-on
junior who, after taking two years
off, began training with the team
last spring and has already asas
sumed a key leadership role as the
Lady Scots starting setter.
After a month of
o f away games
the Lady Scots will finally host
their first home
hom e games on Friday
September 22 against King
K ing at
Septem
7p.m. and on Saturday September 23 at 110p.m.
0p.m. against Virginia
Intermont and again at 3:30p.m.
against Milligan.

by Ben Barron

Lady Scots strangle Union
by Thomas Prettyman
In the world of
o f sports, there
are wins, there are blowouts, and
sometimes there are beat downs.
The Lady Scots soccer team
transformed Scotland Yard soccer
field into a gigantic woodshed as
they won 8-1 leaving Union Colleg’s spirit bruised and broken.
leg's
Union never established a
rhythm against a Covenant midmid
field, which proved to be too skilled

and too quick for Union to stop.
that provided opportunities
for a Scots attack,
Barely ten minutes had gone
by when Covenant started to run
the game. Their first
away with tlie
two goals were quick--a
quick—a header
from Jenny Carter in the second
minute and a strike from Kristine
C ov
Solis in the tenth. A third Covenant goal came before the half
from Ashley Wood
W ood and allowed
Covenant to open up the substisubsti

o ff its depth,
tutions and show off
getting stellar play from the
bench. Unfortunately for Union,
the Lady Sc.
ots were far from finScots
fin
ished.
In the second half, Covenant
got two goals from junior RebecRebec
ca Sasscer, and a goal apiece from
Kalie Estrada, Jennifer Johnson,
and Hannah Stowe.
The Lady Scots travel to BrisBris
tol, Tennessee this Saturday to
face King College at 11:00.
:00.

Addis Alemayehu leads the charge in the stands.

by Ben Barron

